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Knights of Columbus to Con-

fer First Degree

ELKS TO HOLD MEMORIAL

Judge R T W Jr IVlll De-

liver Oration ncv J M Holmes to
Talk at First Presbyterian Church
Congregation Of the Second Pres-
byterian Church to Hold Meeting

P OHston Knight 685 itrwt Alexandria
Va is authorized ageat and carrier for The V sh-

iacton Herald Derail rill be dilivered d Uj
Sunday to any eddreos In Alexandria for

cuts a menu

WASHINGTON UKRALD BUUBAU
655 KiN Street

Aloxandrla Va Doe 3 first de-

gree of the order will be conferred upon-
a class of candidates by Fitzgerald Coun
cil No 6 Knight of Columbus at 230
oclock at St Marys Hall tomorrow
afternoon

Thomas B Coohran has purchased from
P McK Baldwin the threestory brlok
dwelling house on the side of St
AsapH street between Prince and Duke
streets known as 219 South St Asaph
street

Mm Eva G Mushbaek has awarded
Contractor Samuel De Vaugkan the con
tract for the erection of a handsome of-
fice building and apartment house on
Fairfax street between King and Cam
eron streets

Through R F Knox and Harrle White-
r a estate dtalais Mrs J M White has
purchased from Mrs Virginia Dainger
field and others th twostory brick

368 South Washington stfeot
All arrangements have been made for

the annual memorial services of Alex-
andria Lodge of Elks which will be hold
at its homo at S oclock tomorrow even
Ing Tho annual memorial address will
be delivered by Judge R T W Duke Jtv
of Charlottesvlllo Va An address will
also be mado by Coundllman J Fred
Blrrell a member of the local lodge A
musical and literary programme will also
ba given

Rev J M Holmes pastor of the Meth
odlat Protestant Church will deliver an
address at 4 oclock tomorrow afternoon
at tho First Presbyterian Church South
Fairfax street at a meeting under the
auspices of the Sunday School Workers
Association of the elty H will take
for his subject How to study the Bible
Special music will be furnished by a
choir under tho direction of j T Preston

services at the Free Methodist Church
tomorrow morning and evening will be
conducted by Bishop Pierce of New
York At 239 oclock tomorrow after
noon there will be a tenet All are
Invited to participate

A meeting of tho congregation of the
Second Presbyterian Church has been
called for Wednesday evqjiinjr at S

oclock to receive and act on the
of Rev J R Sevier pastor who

has been extended a call to the
church at Augusta Ga to be

rome effective January 1 Rev J
Taylor of Washington will act mQd
erator

Andrew Whiting a
negro last night wont on a rampage at
try city almshowe and had to be re-
turned to Jail here until he gets the red-
eye out of his system

SETS AIRSHIPS AFIRE

lntdst Projectile from German Rifle
Is n Small Shell

Berlin Doc 8 Trials with a new pro-
jectile apparently fired from a rifle

against war ships which were carried
out at the experimental institution of
hand firearms at Halensee outside Ber-
lin are understood to have yielded

reaults
The is described as a small

shell It sot Ore to a balloon through
which it passed with results that would
iw immediately fatal to any airship

Previous trials led to the conclusion
that airships were practically Immune
from ordinary bullet If how-
ever the new ammunition fully justifies
the claims made for it and la not ruled
out by the Geneva convention It is
claimed it would go far toward rendering
the bellicose employment of airships Im-
possible

SLASHED BY ROBBER

Girl Attacked liy XegtLO Ju New
Hampshire Town

Gorham N H Dec 1 Armed with
shotguns posses from Gorham and Berlin
are making a search for a man believed-
to be a n gro who last night choked and
then slashed tho throat of Mary Brothers
eighteen years old a girl employed by
Irving Fogg a farmer living on the Ber-
lin road

The girl has a fighting chance for life
She was found lying on the floor op the
kitchen by Mrs Fogg when the
returned home from Gorham last
She regained consciousness for a time
but the only clew to the identity of her
assailant she could give was that his
hands seemed black There have been
two or three negro tramps In the vicinity
during the last few days Ono is now
under arrest in Berlin but It Is not be-
lieved he is the man wanted

Miss Brothers assailant with robbery-
of the house as his motive crept up be
hind her as she worked in the kitchen
The first his victim knew of his presence
was when she felt his fingers tighten
about throat cutting off all power of
making an outcry She fought with all
her strength to release herself until
choked Into insensibility The robber then
slashed her throat using either a razor
or a sharp pocketknlft He barely

tho jugular vein He then ransacked
the house at his leisure

The of the Stokan yfcM about S7-

IXCOO feet a year

OVERFATNESS CONDEMNED

Fat or even fattish women readers who
want to be in the mode this year must un
derstand that the demand is for lines not

govern themselves accordingly
That means OFF with the fat It has be-

come a duty Many are trying exercise or
dieting but it Is certain they will find
these methods too slow and unreliable The
heapest and safest way to get In form for
the Dlroctoiro mode is by means of Mar
mola Proscription Tablets Any druggistf-
Or tho Marmola Co 867 Farmer Bldg
Detroit Mich will give you a largesized
Casts of these elegant little fat reducers
rontalnlngr a good generous supply for

and oven this quantity should
be enough to make a decided Impression-
on your excess fat Many have lost as
much as a pound a day

These Marmola Prescription Tablets may
be used with Impunity and likewise per
fect confidence for made strictly in
accordance with tho famous Marmola Pre-
scription they are of course harm
es are rather beneficial than oth-

erwise in fact never disturbing the stom-
ach or causing a wrinkling of the flesh

NEWSOF ALEXANDRIA
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WATERWAYS MIN
MEET THIS WEEK

Continued from Palm One

they have advocated of an annual appro
bill that It will give a serious

soHbaotf to the cause of river har-
bor and Improvement from which j
It might not recover a decade or
more It Is therefore earnestly and
ardently urged by tho loaders in the
great movement that the delegations from
the several States and tho commercial
bodies of tho cities Interested should
come to the front in the greatest num
bers and with the utmost posltlveness
Responses to these Importunities have
been plentiful

There wef5 thirtytwo governors out of
the fortysix In the United States who
were present at the conference of gov
ernors In 1903 of whom more than halt
made addresses and nearly all actively
engaged In the discussions They adopted-
a platform of declaration In which they
had to say of the waterways of the
country

Declaration of Governors
We ifCQsnlze in our waton a most raluaUo a ct

to tho pew Jc rf States and wo ream
mend the enactment of laws looking to the

of water resources for Irrigation water
supply power and navigation to the end that
navigable and source streams may 1 brought under
complete control and fully utilized for every pur-
pose We especially urged upon Federal Car
sross tho immediate adaption of wile actiTO and

Improvement of our the oonaerration
of our water sheds required for the uses of com-
merce and the protection of tho interests of our
people

As evinced by the gathering last week
of governors of States at Frankfort Ivy
there has been a notable awakening of
interest among tho chief magistrates of
the States of the Union in what con-
cerns the national as well as the local
welfare of tho people The gathering of
governors In Washington Is expected to
be oven more Interesting and persuasive
of their national spirit

Besides the distinguished citizens named
as promising attendance at the congress
this weak there will bo many others
whose names are familiar the business
and political world Among those who
will deliver addresses are Hon Clifton
Sifton chairman of tho Canadian gov-

ernments conservation schemes Gen
William II Blxby Chief f Engineers
who was the first engineer adviser of
the original waterways commission Rep-
resentative Champ Clark of Missouri
the probable Speaker of the House in
the next Congress Col William L SI
bert of the Panama Canal Commissions
famous engineer staff who will speak on
The Panama Canal as a connecting link

between our coasts Walter S Dickey
of Kansas City the chief promoter of
the Missouri River Steamboat Line D
E Skinner of San Francisco who will
speak on Panama Canal tolls in

to domestic trade President F A
Delano of the Wabash Railway Com-
pany F W Crandall national chairman
of the railroad committee Travelers
Protective Association Robert J Mc
Farland a leading spirit in the New
York Waterways Association and Mrs
Hoyle Tomkles of I oulslana president
of the National Rivers and
Harbors Congress

Gen Ulxbjr Invited t
Exceptionally Interesting and important

will be the appearance upon the speak
ers platform of the Chief of Engineers-
of the army Gen William H Blxby
who has accepted the Invitation of Presi-
dent Ransdell to address the congress
He Is known as a most publicspirited
officer and one having a profound
knowledge of the practical side of water-
way problems in every part of the world

Four thousand delegates attended the
convention of this body held here last
year According to Secretary JF Elli-
son of Cincinnati who has opened the
headquarters at the New Wiijard last
years attendance will be exceeded and
excelled in numbers and enthu a n

A number of the new governors
elect including Gov Foss of

and Hiram Johnston of California
will attend the convention

Col John L Vance of Ohio the vet
eran waterway advocate of the United
States Is already In Washington for the
convention

T Edward Wilder of Chicago and one
of the progressive moo of tho West will
arrive early this week with a

of 100 and this is the way they are
coming

AMERICAN DOLLARS

ISSUE IN ELECTION

Many Unionist Peers Mar-

ried Foreign Heiresses

tendon Dec 3 Mr LloydGeorge
chancellor of the xchft ltier referred
with coiislderable warmth In a recent
speech the cry of the Unionists that
Mr Redmond with his backing df 3001X30

American dollars was able to occupy the
position of dictator In the present polit-

ical crisis
Since when he said have the Brit

ish aristocracy started despising Ameri-
can dollars Loud laughter and cries of

Ask the Duke of Marlborough I see
you understand that Many a noble
house tottering to its fall has had its
foundations underpinned has had its
walls buttressed by a pile of American
dollars

In order to show how little objection
Unionists really have to Amarioan dol-

lars the Radical papers are publishing
the following list of Unionist peers WhO
within recent years have married Amer-
ican heiresses and estimates of the
dowries of their brides

TITLES
of riarried WafQon-

weto VandetbtlL J10COOCC-
OElsfetfe Duke of Marlborouzh UU married

Mm Lillian of New York XCOOOOO

Duke of KoxlwrghJBarri d Mlja Gee
kt of New York t X 0

Duke of Manchester married MIs ZImmerv
man K 2000000

Eighth Duke of MaMhtttcr late Married
Site Cot utfo Yinagft 100 000

Earl of Craven married JIlia Bradlef
Martin of New York 1 00000

Earl of Stratford married
Colgate

Earl of Douougbtaor iroee
of New York VK 5WOW

Lord Cuswn mjrri d Ml Mary Ldter of
ClAoaco f 4000000

Eat of Suffolk married Ml Data heifer nwo mt
of Chicaw aot tat d

Fifth Mattjnea of Anl of late married
Mfcs Kin of O Tg

Marquees of Dufferin and ATI married Mte
Barks of New York

Earl of Etta married Miss Adrfa Great
of New

Earl of Oxferd married Mfes Louise OBT-

WD of New Yort A
Lord Malculm of Poltalloch late marritd

Mrs Gardner Water

RATS ALARM ENGLAND

Die of Black Death Provoking Strict
3Icafinres

London Dec 3 The English stealth
authorities are so much alarmed over tho
epidemic of black death among the
rats In tho country that the local

board which supervises the work
of local authorities throughout Great
Britain hat passed an prq
viding a 5500 fine for failure to carry out
the health departments orders for the ex
termination of vermin and for obstruct-
ing it in Its work

Unless such come to time im
mediately after the imposition of the tine
there is a further penalty of 250 dally so
long as they continue to resist
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Complete

Home

Furnishers

WHfH IN DQIffT UY OF

COR 7 EYE

Complete K
Home

Furnishers I

Sterling Reliability Furniture of Quality

Lay Aside Furniture
Nothing Gained by Waiting Everything to Be Gained by Leisurely Selection

iWe Will Be Gad to Arrange the Payment of Your Purchases in Amounts to Suit Your Convenience
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This Elegant Parlor
Rocker

965
This would make-

a beautiful gUt
Dlere It Is com-

fortable as well I-

Iartlattt A
our parlor
Rockers It maltog
any finish and
silk
cushion Ono

the many litylll In
odd

Rockers to be
found here Price
only

965
Library Table

A Unique and i
of Useful Character

1100
A writing table with

large drawer and
at a h

In the best Early
finish A U-

hmry that would
make a gift
Price

1100

11q11
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Beautiful Display of Glass
9

THIS
department has grown wonderfully because of the splendid assortments of the very best

have constantly and the reasonable prices quoted Just now Uie assortment of Cut

we show latest effects is fascinating to the lover of dainty plebes to the gift
seeker Many handsome cuttings in Bowls Decanters c v

Beautifully Designed Cut Glass Oil Bot

250 350 4

Beautifully cut Sinch Cut Glass Bowls

300 350 1450 500 550
and 1600

Cut Glass Howls 9inch size elaborate
designs

650 and 750
Very handsome and extra heavy 10inch

Cut Glass Bowls

Price 1500
Fancy Shaped Bowls some entirely new

designs and shapes that are most
ire

20 and 33

Cut Glass Bonbon Dishes beautiful and
novel shapes i

Our Price 150
Cut Glass Spoon Trays

Price 200

Beautiful Cut Gass Napplos

Price 200
Fancy Shaped Girt Glass Dishes

2 50 and 300
Out Glass Celery Trays at l

300 400 and 500
Glass Mustard and Horse Radish

Glasses
250 and

Cut Glass Cologne

350 and 450
Cut Glass Matched Sets of Sugar Bowl

and Cream Pitcher
350 450 and 600

Cut Glass Water Jugs at
450 650 and 750

Two special patterns inan unusually at-
tractive Decanters at

650 and 1050
Many of Water Tumblers and

Goblets at temptingly low pfiees

ARTISTIC PIECES IN PRICES-

A variety of styles and designs in the popular Brass Ware Odd Pieces especially suitable for gifts

Brass Umbrella Stand 400 00 and S50I-
lrnan Cnndle tick of unique design with etched shades

Special nt 17510Inch Jnrlinler 400 find 3HO I

12Inch Jnrdlnleres nnd 700

In Our Marble Room cut but
fine specimens of Italian Marbles in Busts Pedestals Figures The beauty
of the display coupled with our low prices will interest you r

lOur ut
pieces

and

I

3fJ 11

4t
11

H

350

24
II

fJ

BRASSSPECIAL

Unnd80me SInch Jnrdlnlere 00
300

O

We display not only a glittering
Glass assembly also very

alntalned

and r
y

i
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t

66636
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While we offer many pieces of furniture from time to time we want to emphasize the fact that our

includes also the richest types of mahogany and other furniture representing the highest craft of the cabinet makers art We show

below several styles which appeal to admirers of highclass furniture and be especially suitable for Christmas gifts

S j l VrlK

Writing Table
Mahogany Writing Table

illustration rich pure design of well

made substantial furniture a style

that will always be in good be-

cause of its fine type Our price

Colonial Bookcase v

This fine mahogany piece would add

distinction to your furnishings on ac

ouat of its ornamental design anti rich
finish It has three tiers of bcfok shelves

best of workmanship can be hatwled

down for generations Price

Ladies Desk
Tit neat and refined Desk a-

very distinctive piece that will appeal

to lovers of beautiful furniture h
Mahogany Desk that represents flie

of craftsmanship Our price k

Mahogany Secretary
This Writingf Desk and Bookcase

is of a classic type that the very
highest art in furniture In dull
ilmhogany finish commodious
drawers 43 inches wide 82 inches

an 85 value Our price

mm

Fine Types of Mahogany
stock

will

t

lIKe
4 IS

i is

best

S2 OO 3509 241 0
I
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SELL HJS THEATERS

Going to London to Under-

take Big Venture

New York Dec 3 Rumors have
current for ft day or twq that Oscar
Hammorstcin some time impressarip df

the Manhattan Opera House and now
prospective impresario of a new and
groat opera venturo in London was

to sell out all his In New
York before starting some time in Jan
uary for the English capital In other
words that the one and only Oscar was
goinic to quit NW York entirely and
make London his axclusivo headquarters
In tho future A request made this after-
noon that ho give a sort of valedictory
Interview was met with a quick But I
have not gone yet The man who once

grand opera in New York all
sat back In a swivel chair fn his

office on the gallery floor of the Victoria
Theater nnd smiled

VI have not sold my three theaters In

Now York tho Victoria the Manhattan
and the Republic y t and maybe I shall
not sell thorn Maybe I shall It de-

pends upon how much I afri offered for
Every day people come in to see

me and want to buy this or that thea
ter They make offers but their otters
are not high enough I do not partic-
ularly want to soil The Manhattan has
been a great success as ft vaudeville
house greater even than the Victoria
They are good houses from a business
point of view People who come hero
think I want to sell them because 1 am
going away I wouldnt sell them at all

llAMIERSTEI MAY

I

go-
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alone

S
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¬
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If I were not going away but I can go
and them

They have already completed the foun-
dations for his London house Mr Ham
mcrstein said and by May the root will
be on the new building He was asked
to describe tho new house

he said It is of the kinO that
looks like a home for art The Covent
Garden houso is think It must havef

I am building aJ now house more like
houses on tie Continent It

will be similar to the house I built In
Philadelphia

Dear Die Stealing Chicken
Hazleton Pa Doc S Joseph Hoffman

a farmer living at HonayJHolo twelve
miles from here shot and kilted a 260

pound boor that was trying to get his
chickens

TELEGRAPH BRIEFS

Jiiaalca XTJtc Ameriewv emlwr
Marietta salted here tM mantras iXfearagita

Kingston Dec XA nropowl ba torn submitted
to the gDTeraaiept to ttx wramerda iwral tfct-

Pekta 3 The got oraraeat totlajf w-

dftrefl a fiqritidna of war vtoels to pnx td to MR wo
where the PurtwsHcso sarrtww sad rerelted-

Y280 MlMk Dee l Atttr t t l several

days L O DakBey has oaul of Jthe
charge of biibing State BUbo in the recent
elution f r United States 6 aU r

Rome Dee 3KngiBeer Gioranni radownl Of

Iran invented aa adwpfciie that is built like
an umbrella It ii cf rising and
log vertically and fleeting in the sir wb h the

Salt Lake Cltor Pub D 1 A rep t reached
here today that bandits bad held tin the Union
TadQp a i at Dc 81UI Utah corm
deed the station agent sod camped with all the
mast in the atatien

New York Die 3 rJi CanrafaeJoner Cr psc
has decreed that New Ycrk be a1 nelsdess
town He has issued an order fbr the police to
a on flatwheeltd trolley tan nowfauirfcd
auto horns and other diJtntbers of the peace

Chicago IXc 1 M M KC lIro
cf Count Alflzaadur Von Slourih do for

A wartat vis agora out yesterday for at
ttcklng the moot in office appeared
Tn Harrison Street Fblire Cud this roornjpg Tie
count was a t present and th mac ww dlsmi 3 a
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WRIGHT DISCUSSES

DANGERSTO AIRMEN

Passengers Cause Trou-

ble to Pilot of Machine

Berlin Dec 3 OrviHe Wright is here
to advise the German branch of the
Wright company He points out that the
coriimon use of the word taU In avia-
tion accidents Is almost always a

There Is a glide ovary
time which accounts for the frequency
of escapes from Injury Inothon factor
of these escapes is the breaking of the
fall by the under parts of the machine

The chief danger to an airman in a
fall ho aay is crushing by the motor
hence it is an advantage have the
motor fixed beside driver The great
est danger to an aviator ilr Wright de-

clares arises frorn wind pressure on the
wings beyond what they able to
bear A machine which Is only seldom
used Is In a far better position to stand
this pressure than are hur
ried from one meeting to another and
frequently taken to pieces

In regard tying to their
seats Mr Wright thinks It is often
wrongly done Ho quoted the oaso of the
excitable mayor pf Richmond whom ho
took up earlier the year His legs
and body Were care fully bound but his
arms were left free As the aeroplane
left the field the mayor waved his arms
at friends and caught wire overhead
which controlled the motor The motor
immediately stopped and the aeroplane
had only just enough Impetus to carry it
ovcr a largo filled with people

Mr Wright has up to the present
ui IIJJIIE m

He says he often flies for pleasure in
America lint the peaauro vanishes with

l
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cold wind He finds that there is no
strong inclination in Germany to use the
aeroplane In the spirit of sport The
majority of the machines are purchased
with an eye to exhibition and other prof-
itable purposes v

WANTS TO BE SET RIGHT

August Belmont Says Ills Testimony
Wn Misunderstood

New Yorky Dec 3 August
before the legislative Inves-

tigating committee that the monoy raised
by the racing association had been spent
In New York for legal and publicity ex-

panses save what it cost to keep Judge
Coyne In Albany as a registered lobbyist
said tonight that his testimony had been
generally misconstrued 1I added that
ha was ready to testify again before the
aoijfmittep and that he was thinking se

of demanding another hearing
There has been a great deal of mis-

apprehension about my connections with
the Jockey Club he added and
demand to be heard again before the com-

mittee I dont want to go Into the de-

tails of the testimony as given by Mr
Sturgis and others without first having
the opportunity of carefully examining
stenographic reports of what they said-
I ran only repeat that there has been a
mistake

ABLE TO CURE CANCER

Dr Gaylord of Buffalo Finds Vac
cinntiou to Ic effective

Albany Dec H R in
charge of the cancer In Buf-
falo today asserted that his Institution
is the first and leading one of Its kind
in the world It has conducted research
into cancer until by animal experimenta-
tion it has demonstrated that cancer can
bo cured If attended to in time by vac-
cination Heasked that this State taste
over a adjoining piece of property and
establish there a State hospital to treat
cancer under this method

Two agricultural experiment schools are to be
established by the goreramcnt of Santo Domingo

Belmont

3Dr G Ylord
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HEAVY LIBEL AWARD

Colliers Get Verdict for 500fia
against Food Concern

Jew York Dec 3 A jury before Su
preme Court Justice Brady returned
verdlcr for 50000 today In n suit Brought
by Robert J Collier against
Cereal Company becaus latter

an in
In New York statins that Colliers
Weekly had printed an editorial against
tho defendants product because the de
fendant refused to advertise in
Colliers case was on trial O3er a
week and the jury wwr out an hour and a
half

James W Osborne counsel for Colliers
said that if the verdict Is sustained
cent of the monoy will be used in tire
discouragement of futuro food produ t
frauds Ho said that the vardlet Is the
largest for libel ever returned In this
country

ITALIAN FAIR MAY FAIl
Expenses Heavy nail Shopkcciicra

Unable to Raise Pund
Rome fi Tho usual eaten on

International exhibition of artistic suc-

cess and financial failure has al-

ready been passed on Romes Comm no
ration of Italian Unity In Iflll The gev
ernmont granted swoofl for the organi a
lion of artistic shows 360WO

a picture gallery which has been
by the state and municipality and

300000 to build national pavilions and
for other construction

These sums already have exceeded
while tho expenses hitherto Incurred do
not cover the restoration of the Baths of
Diocletian where there is an archeolog
ical section nor the restoration of Castle

Angelo whore there is an exhibition
of history Tho public subscriptions up
to the present time have been only 119

and are not likely to reach 3toOO-

Ocount of a bad season omblneawlt4i tUo
fear of another cholera scare in 19i-
lcaanot afford to be generous
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